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Thoughts for February
What’s the point of Lent?

Lent this year starts on Wednesday 14th February – Ash Wednesday

Now, let me start out by saying that the Itle of this 
month’s thoughts is not intended to be a negaIve one. 
Rather it’s an analysis of what we think about Lent and 
Easter, since the laNer is the most important feast day of 
the year – it’s why we call ourselves ChrisIans. Easter is 
not as important in the minds of non-ChrisIans as 
Christmas, but that’s because of the commercial hype 
that goes with Christmas. People who are not ChrisIans 
don’t understand the reasons behind the importance of 
Easter – that means we should be telling them!!

I, personally, find the difference between Lent and Easter quite an anomaly. I don’t 
find Lent to be a joyous season, whereas we adverIse and experience the joy of 
Easter.  It is quite right that we should bemoan the suffering that Jesus underwent 
on the day of his crucifixion, and for that reason Good Friday is a muted occasion 
and Tenebrae is a very though7ul service. BUT, it is called ‘GOOD’ Friday, and its 
name recognises that so much good came out of Jesus’ death. We are all saved 
because of that, our sins are forgiven and death is not the end of our existence. 
That is the essence of the Good News of Jesus Christ. As I said, the only reason we 
are sad on that day is because we want to idenIfy with Christ’s suffering: he 
suffered as a human being, just as we might suffer.

There are many tradiIons associated with Lent. Many of them originated in the 
Roman Catholic Church and have been observed for centuries. What do they mean 
to us in today’s world? To start with, there is the marking of foreheads with black 
ash, in the sign of a cross (Ash Wednesday), sIll observed in many tradiIons. The 
ash cross is meant to represent mortality and a penance for sins. It’s a day of 
penitence to clean the souls before the Lent fast. ChrisIans show repentance and 
mourning for their sins because we believe that Christ died for us. The ashes are 
meant to come from the burnt palms from the previous year’s Passion Sunday – so 
they are meant to take us back to the last celebraIon of the death and 
resurrecIon of Jesus for us. The idea is that on Ash Wednesday we begin a journey 
of renewal – from death to life.
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What about fasIng or denying ourselves luxuries in Lent? Millions of people do 
this as a sign of sacrifice and tesIng of their self-discipline. It is an aNempt to 
idenIfy with Christ’s fasIng and praying in the wilderness for 40 days. Forty days 
in the wilderness is the reason for the duraIon of Lent. Many people give up a 
parIcular habit in Lent. They won’t eat chocolate, they give up smoking or 
alcohol, they won’t eat meat on a Friday. It’s an effort to join in Christ’s suffering, 
an aNempt to detach ourselves from worldly things, making more room for Christ 
in our lives and pracIsing holy habits that will help us to grow in virtue and 
relaIonship with Christ.

On the other hand, there is the view that we should be doing something more 
posiIve in Lent; taking up a pasIme or a habit that has a posiIve point, that 
improves our lives or the lives of other people.

Several denominaIons have a three-word slogan for Lent: Prayer, FasIng and 
Almsgiving. The prayer over 40 days sets us on a journey, one that hopefully 
brings us nearer to Christ and leaves us changed by our encounter with him. The 
fasIng is a sort of penance which is intended to turn us away from sin. However, 
for many people it’s a bit like ‘Dry January’ - “What are you giving up for Lent? – 
chocolate, beer, Hot dogs, jellybeans?” – it’s become something of a game for 
some people. The almsgiving is twinned with our fasIng. As we experience 
weakness and suffering during Lent, we should be renewed in our compassion for 
those who are suffering, or hungry or otherwise in need, for reasons beyond their 
control. We share God’s uncondiIonal love; we learn to love like Christ.

It's no good doing any of these things if we don’t think WHY we are doing them. 
Lent is the Ime where we try to focus on God and make a more concerted effort 
to put him first in our lives. It’s a Ime of preparaIon for Good Friday and Easter 
Sunday – we should be spending Ime thinking and reflecIng on our relaIonship 
with God. 

We need to look to Jesus; we need to re-orientate ourselves to Jesus. 

It's a challenging Ime, where we take a hard look in the mirror and idenIfy 
where we can make changes – where our walk does not match our talk. If we 
give up eaIng meat or our bowl of ice-cream, that reorientates our bodies to 
Jesus. If we stop complaining about our neighbour who annoys us frequently, 
that reorientates us to loving our neighbour. The idea is that choosing some small 
thing to aNend to, reorientates our lives towards the cross.

The whole point of Lent is to look to Jesus, not to fixate on an ever-growing 
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checklist of things not to do. Lent is, in fact, not about us, not about what we do, 
nor how well we do it. If we find ourselves with a spoonful of chocolate chip mint, 
we are not a failure. We are not less spiritual, and Jesus doesn’t love us less. The 
point is not the ice cream, nor the spiritual feelings about the ice cream. The point 
is Jesus.

So, during this Lent let us find ways to, as the hymn says, fix our eyes upon Jesus. I 
don’t think Lent should be a dour Ime, we are looking forward to something 
fantasIc!!

Peter

Family News
Mairi is recovering well from her recent back operaIon and hopes to be back in 
Church soon.

In December we had the welcome news that Natasha has been granted BriIsh 
Residency.

Phil is well and, as always, wishes to send his best wishes to everyone.

Several of our members and friends are struggling with various health issues at this 
Ime.  Please remember them in your prayers.
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Mio Amore Firenze
 It would be fair to say that Florence is one, if not the one, of mine & Dave’s 

favourite places. 

We first visited for our Silver Wedding 
Anniversary in December 1998 and I vividly 
remember catching my first sight of The 
Duomo and being transfixed by its majesty.  The lovely thing about Florence in the 
period between Christmas and New Year is that, because they celebrate right 
through unIl Epiphany, the shops are sIll full of presents, cards, beauIful cakes, 
chocolates etc, rather than being full of ‘sale goods’ as they are here!

When the Ime came for us to decide where to celebrate our Golden Wedding 
anniversary, there was no discussion to be had - it was always going to be 
Florence, even though we had visited three Imes in the intervening years.

Since our last visit in 2019, we had both read a novel “SIll Life” by Sarah Winman, 
which one reviewer described as a “love leNer to Florence”.  It quickly became a 
favourite book and we both decided to re-read it before and during our holiday. 
This turned out to be such a good idea as we walked around the city finding all the 
places menIoned in the book!  At the start of the story the heroine is involved in 
rescuing a painIng from Nazi forces at the end of the war.  We looked up the 
painIng, La Deposizione by Jacobo Pontormo and found that it had been returned 
to the Capponi Chapel in Santa Felicita Church, very close to the square where 
much of the acIon in the book takes place.
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Later on in the story we discover that our heroine, Evelyn, first visited Florence in 
the 1920’s where she met E.M. Forster at around the same Ime as he wrote 
“Room with a View”. Evelyn fell in love with Florence, returning many Imes. 
Every Ime she arrived or len she said “Mio Amore Firenze”, so I shall be doing 
the same!  

Our next visit is already at the planning stage!

Ann Jones

Children in Care become Adults: 
what happens next (Part 2)
 
BOWAVTA (Boarding out with a view to adopIon) was an arrangement provided 
by The Children’s Society for those who were deemed to be able to develop in 
family life aner Ime in the insItuIonal home. 

The area Social worker alerted us to an ‘almost’ eighteen year old whose 
placement with an elderly couple in a small village had broken down. He had 
been bought a motorbike to enable him to get into Ipswich to work and to 
accommodate his social life! The elderly carers loved him, but the residents of 
the village complained about the motorbike noise.

We opened the door to a 6’ tall young man, holding a couple of bags and a 
sword. The Housemaster put out his hand and said, “I’ll have THAT, thank you. 
And it’s from?” “Ipswich Museum.” It was rightly assumed that it hadn’t been a 
gin. 

He wore the inevitable jeans and T-shirt and a lovely black leather jacket, with 
studs spelling out HANDS, a nickname acquired at an early age because of the 
size of his hands! Was he going to be a handful?!

On their return from school all the family welcomed him back into the fold. Aner 
tea, HANDS was shown his room and allocated a locker in the lounge rather than 
the usual playroom locker in which the children kept personal toys and treasures. 
He unpacked his things and when I noIced that he had three copies of one of the 
books, I was naturally curious.

“Umm. I took them from the bookshop in town.” “Not at the same Ime?” “Oh 
no. Two visits.” “Why?” “I liked it and thought others might.” He was obviously a 
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generous boy… The next duplicate was a key ring followed by two jumpers. The 
thought went through my head as to why the jumpers were being put into a locker 
rather than a drawer in his bedroom, so I ventured a punt about shoplining. He 
immediately smiled and said, “No one has ever challenged me. I’m so glad you’ve 
asked about it.” I was amazed. He then proceeded to tell me how he had taken 
sweets off the tray at the corner of the counter at the shop along the road aner 
he’d returned from his paper round every day, gone home with a bar sIcking out of 
his top pocket, but no one had challenged him. “I’ve only been here a couple of 
hours and Uncle’s realised that the sword was stolen, and you’ve picked up I’ve a 
tendency to steal. Thank you.” What does one say to that. A mere ‘don’t do it 
again’ seemed fuIle and rather infanIle to this nearly adult in front of me.

I thought of Romans 6 v1 : shall we conInue in sin? but didn’t say it! 

The Museum gave him a warning and the elderly couple told him to visit whenever 
he pleased. He acquired a lovely girlfriend, whom he brought home for us to meet. 
During the week, HANDS went out on his bike in the evening with strict instrucIons 
to be home by 10 or it meant that 5 minutes late, 10 minutes early the next Ime. 
He nodded with understanding. 

MaNhew 12 v 31: all manner of sin shall be forgiven. 

By the end of the third week, he was home at ten minutes past 10. “The next Ime 
you go out, you’ll have to be home by twenty to 10.” And so, it went on unIl 
HANDS looked at the boss and said, “It’s not worth me going out is it Uncle?”. 

Then a summons for a court appearance at The Ipswich Magistrates because lead 
had been stripped from a local church roof. Part of HANDS’ defence was that he 
had come down when his peIte girlfriend had told him to, so he had only taken a 
liNle bit. The boys were fined, and Hands was put on probaIon as long as the girl 
stood by him.

Not long aner this incident, the young couple moved into a small house together 
and started a family.

Carole Sampson

With half-term coming up ….
Aner half-term, the english teacher returned to school with a sigh. He felt nostalgic. 
He found the past perfect, and the present tense.
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What’s on at the Bear Pit
Head and Heart: 31st January to 3rd February at 7.30pm
Matinee at 2.30pm on 3rd February
 
A Bear Pit producIon. WriNen and directed by 
Paul Greenwood, this play is a dramaIsaIon of 
the process of creaIve wriIng.

Eve is a writer who is struggling with ideas. She 
begins by bringing characters on to the stage/
page and aNempIng to make them interact in 
some way so that she can create a story. She tries 
various ideas but nothing works. The characters 
talk back to her making suggesIons and this leads 
to conflict.

Evelyn, who is Eve’s nemesis, alter ego, 
conscience and teacher, appears later in the play 
and she aNempts to explain to Eve where she is going wrong. She makes 
suggesIons and the characters someImes side with her and someImes with Eve. 
Eventually the characters begin to take over the wriIng of the story. Early on in 
the play a gun is introduced. One of the rules of drama is that if gun is brought on 
stage, it must be used.

Tickets: £12 (concessions £10)

The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry: 9th February at 7.30 – 
9.20pm
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Bear Pit Community Cinema supported by the Town Trust.
When Harold learns his friend Queenie is dying, he is moved to act. He leaves 
home, walking to the post box to send her a leNer, unIl he realises a leNer is not 
enough. In that moment Harold decides to keep walking, all the way to her 
hospice.

Tickets: £5

The Spiderwick Chronicles: 14th to 17th February at 7pm
Matinee at 2.30pm on 17th February
 
Stra7ord Youth Theatre are thrilled to 
present the first ever stage adaptaIon 
of ‘The Spiderwick Chronicles’ at The 
Bear Pit Theatre.

Based on the internaIonal best-selling 
and much-loved children’s books by 
Tony DiTerlizzi and Holly Black, The 
Spiderwick Chronicles is a series of 
children’s fantasy books which chronicle 
the adventures of the Grace children, 
Jared and Simon and their older sister 
Mallory, aner they move into the Spiderwick Estate and discover a world of 
goblin’s, ogre’s and faerie’s that they never knew existed…

From the team that brought you ‘The Clopton Ghosts’, ‘The Snow Queen’ and 
‘The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe’, The Spiderwick Chronicles is an epic 
adventure you won’t want to miss!

Our story follows the Grace children as they discover a field guide to faeries while 
encountering various magical creatures such as goblins, ogres, brownies, 
boggarts, hobgoblins, elves and many others.

The Spiderwick Chronicles was made into a film in 2008 and is about to be 
launched as a T.V series in 2024.  This producIon is presented with the kind 
permission of The Spiderwick Studios and will be suitable for the whole family. 
(Does contain sudden loud noises and bright lights).

Tickets: £15 (concessions £12)
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An Evening of Tom Stoppard: ‘The Real Inspector Hound’ and ‘A Separate 
Peace’.
21st to 24th February at 7.30pm (Sat maTnee at 2.30pm)

 A Second Thoughts Drama Group ProducIon. Directed by: Jo Knight
An Evening of Tom Stoppard, a double bill of The Real Inspector Hound and A 
Separate Peace, brings together two one-act plays from this esteemed 
playwright. In The Real Inspector Hound, two theatre criIcs are watching a 
whodunnit before they unwivngly find themselves part of the acIon. In A 
Separate Peace, a man longing for peace and isolaIon arrives at a nursing home 
hoping for a luxuriously easy existence- but can money alone buy him the slow-
paced life he dreams about?

These amateur producIons of “The Real Inspector Hound” and “A Separate 
Peace” are presented by arrangement with Concord Theatricals Ltd. on behalf of 
Samuel French Ltd.  www.concordtheatricals.co.uk.

Tickets: £14 (concessions £12)

URC Statistics
A minister called MarIn Camroux reports each year on the staIsIcs of the URC. 
He compiles it from the URC Yearbook. In recent years it has been a somewhat 
depressing picture. He reported again in January, this year. Here are some of his 
figures:

                                          2024                                       Last three years

Number of Churches     1198                 1242                 1284                 1331
Membership                   41,786              36,986              40,024              43,208
Regular aNenders          11,869              11,430
Average congregaIon   36,627              35,844              41,577              48,208  
Children at worship       3265                  3001                 3882                 13,1208
SIpendiary Ministers    301                    316                    334                   364
Non-sIpendiary             60                       60                      56                      62

http://www.concordtheatricals.co.uk/
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The record of Church membership of the URC may not be accurate this year, 
because of the way that LEP’s have been advised to record their numbers. (i.e. 
they have now been asked to record total number, as opposed to esImaIng the 
number of URC members). Not all LEP’s, however, have done it this way.

 It seems to me that the number of regular aNenders and the average 
congregaIon size may be a beNer measure. CongregaIon size is up by 2.1%.  Are 
we turning a corner? – we have to wait and see. But it is probably mirrored in our 
own congregaIon. Let’s conInue to ask all our friends to come along!!

At the end of his report, MarIn Camroux writes:

“Renewal is possible
None of us can choose the Ime or the culture in which we live. In his first 
statement as Archbishop designate JusIn Welby felt confidently able to say, “we 
are at one of those rare points where the Ide of events is turning …. I feel a 
massive sense of privilege at being one of those responsible for the leadership of 
the church in a Ime of spiritual hunger”. Such claims are made onen and so far, 
have always proved a triumph of opImism over reality. Today even evangelical 
and charismaIc churches which have unIl recently been growing are showing 
signs of decline, with the only really growing churches mostly linked to 
immigraIon. Even the BapIst Union has had a 51% reducIon in its membership 
between 1970 and 2020.

But what the staIsIcs do not show is what is possible for congregaIons of 
whatever type of theology or size who amid dramaIc social change seek an 
authenIc living of the gospel. Aner a transformaIonal ministry at 4th 
Presbyterian in Chicago John Buchanan wrote:

“Studies of growing congrega2ons, at a 2me when mainline 
denomina2ons are declining numerically, consistently discover that the one 
characteris2c that growing congrega2ons share is not theology, ideology, 
or worship styles, but a sense of mission. Growing congrega2ons are 
focused on the world outside the walls of their buildings and are 
inten2onal about  transla2ng the theological affirma2ons they make inside 
into acts of  compassion, love, and jus2ce outside. When ins2tu2onal 
survival absorbs a church’s energy and imagina2on and resources, it simply 
ceases to be very interes2ng or compelling. When a congrega2on lives out 
its faith in and for the sake of its Lord, it is difficult to ignore”.
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Those churches are sIll there in the URC and in other churches. Today we are living 
in the midst of a seismic shin that we do not understand but out of which I dare to 
hope a reinvigorated church may come, though it may be that we cannot yet see 
what this will be like.

Those churches are sIll there in the URC and in other churches. Today we are living 
in the midst of a seismic shin that we do not understand but out of which I dare to 
hope a reinvigorated church may come, though it may be that we cannot yet see 
what this will be like.”.

So, in Rother Street, let’s not worry about our theology, our ideology or our style of 
worship, but let us focus on our efforts in serving our community, or as John 
Bucannan says “let’s live out our faith in and for the sake of the Lord”

Peter

AMEN Shoebox Letter
We received this leWer from Amen Trust, via Ann and Malcolm McCulloch at the BapTst 
Church:

Happy New Year from the AMEN team.

In December we were so pleased to be able to send out 2956 shoeboxes to our 
Romanian partners along with 4 pallets of other items such as blankets and baby 
equipment. A team of seven volunteers (including Amen Trustees Chris, Sharon 
and Simon) spent nine days in Romania helping to distribute the boxes and 
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minister alongside the partners.

Thank you for all your hard work collecIng boxes, donaIng funds and praying for 
their transportaIon and delivery. Below are some of Simon's pictures from the 
trip – if you use Facebook you can find more on the AMEN Trust page.

Best Wishes for 2024
Janet  
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Tamow
Tamow (The AlternaIve Meals On Wheels) has been running for many years, 
certainly since well before I became a church member. For those of you who may 
wonder what it is, a group of ladies (I think it has always been ladies) meet for a 
pub or cafe lunch once a month at various locaIons in and around Stra7ord.

When I first joined it was run very efficiently by Bobby Taylor, but I don't think she 
was the first organiser. She followed on from Sheila Tait.

I picked up the baton aner Covid lockdowns when several church members 
thought it was Ime to start going out again.

I have decided that the Ime has come for me to hand over the baton to someone 
else, although I intend to conInue lunching!  I will carry on unIl the AGM in April. 
 I hope someone else will take this on, it's not a parIcularly onerous task and I am 
happy to pass on my limited knowledge on local hostelries! 

 Ann Jones

 Enthusiastic Innocence
I am not unfailingly cheerful! There are many days when I get out of bed with a 
creak and a groan. Do you know what sets me up for the day? A golden retriever.

My neighbour is a teacher, and out of the house for most of the day, so while she is 
at work, I dog-sit. Each working day I unlock the kitchen door to let my doggy 
friend out. No maNer what mood I might be in before the door opens, she will 
always greet me with a stretch and a yawn. Aner that, she’ll bound across and sit 
to aNenIon, head up, waiIng eagerly to be told she is a good girl.

Now, I could sIll be grumpy, but such enthusiasIc innocence asks more of me – 
asks beNer of me.

We might think there’s not much of that sort of enthusiasm to be found in the 
world these days. Instead, I think, just as she encourages me, so too, we might 
encourage each other.

Let’s take some of that enthusiasIc innocence for ‘walkies’ and watch it run.

 Taken from the Friendship Book and Submi;ed by Fran Maddy
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Observations on Life
A sharp tongue can cut your throat!

Keep Smiling – it makes people wonder what you’ve been up to!

If you want your dreams to come true, you mustn’t oversleep.

The heaviest thing you can carry is a grudge.

One thing you can give and s2ll keep – is your word.

You lie the loudest when you lie to yourself.

If you lack the courage to start, you have already finished.

One thing you can’t recycle is wasted 2me.

It is too late to become what you might have been.

Be kinder than necessary because everyone you meet is figh2ng some sort of baNle.

How to live out the good news in 
our daily conversations - part 1 
These are observaTons taken from a video by the Evangelical Alliance (EA):

The EA recently held a PerspecIve ConversaIon where Jo Frost from the EA, co-
author of 'Being Human: A new lens for our cultural conversaIons' and Aaron 
Nayagam from Fusion shared their perspecIves, tesImonies and Ips for 
meaningful conversaIons in the present challenging culture.

In this part, let's take a look at some of the research on the cultural landscape in the 
UK from ‘Talking Jesus Report’ that were briefly touched on in the session. 
The findings were published in August 2023. 

48% of the UK populaIon describe themselves as ChrisIans with 6% defined as 
pracIsing ChrisIans.

20% of the UK populaIon think that Jesus is God in human form, 33% think he was 
a spiritual leader but not God. 25% a normal human being.

54% of the UK populaIon think Jesus was a real human being, 28% believe he is a 
mythical or ficIonal character. This rises to 49% of 18-24 year olds.

45% of the populaIon believe in the resurrecIon. A further 41% say they don’t 
believe.
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Searching on Google is the top way that non-ChrisIans say they would find out 
about the ChrisIan faith (26%). The next top ways were reading the Bible (22%), 
going to a local church (22%), talking to a friend or family member who they know 
to be a ChrisIan (15%) and talking to a ChrisIan leader in the community (12%).

53% of those who are non-ChrisIans know someone who is a pracIsing ChrisIan 
in the UK. 35% said the pracIsing ChrisIan they knew was a friend; 31% said a 
family member, 12% an acquaintance, 11% a workmate, 8% a neighbour.

What quesIons are they asking? ‘What happens when you die?’ was the highest 
scoring quesIon for non-pracIsing ChrisIans at 22%, followed by 'Will everything 
be OK?' at 19%.

55% of non-ChrisIans who know a pracIsing ChrisIan have had a conversaIon 
with that ChrisIan about that person’s faith in Jesus Christ. 44% said they had not 
had a conversaIon about faith. 

36% of those non-ChrisIans who don’t know a pracIsing ChrisIan have had a faith 
conversaIon about Jesus with a pracIsing ChrisIan that they didn’t know.

75% of pracIsing ChrisIans report agree or strongly agree that it is every 
ChrisIan’s responsibility to share their faith. 77% of pracIsing ChrisIans feel 
confident to talk to non-ChrisIans about their faith, but 42% of pracIsing 
ChrisIans say they don’t feel that they know any non-ChrisIans well enough to talk 
to them about Jesus Christ.

40% of pracIsing ChrisIans say they don’t feel able to answer difficult quesIons 
and therefore don’t speak about their faith. 

75% of non-ChrisIans felt comfortable during the faith conversaIon and 
33%, because of the conversaIon, wanted to know more about Jesus Christ. A 
further 36% were open to an encounter or experience of Jesus for themselves aner 
the conversaIon. 

The top things that non-ChrisIans remembered from the conversaIons they had 
had about faith were; they were asked what they believed (33%), the person 
shared about their personal faith (30%), they were invited to a church service 
(19%) and the person offered to pray for them (13%).

There’s lots here for all of us to think about, to discuss and to apply 
to our own individual contexts.
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A Poem - The Hens.
The night was coming very fast;
It reached the gate as I ran past.

The pigeons had gone to the tower of the church
And all the hens were on their perch,

Up in the barn, and I thought I heard
A piece of a liNle purring word.

I stopped inside, wai2ng and staying,
To try to hear what the hens were saying.
They were asking something, that was plain,
Asking it over and over again.

One of them moved and turned around,
Her feathers made a ruffled sound,
A ruffled sound, like a bushful of birds,
And she said her liNle asking words.
he pushed her head close into her wing,
But nothing answered anything.

Taken from ‘Poems in the Wai@ng Room’ Wri;en by Elizabeth Madox Roberts
Submi;ed by Jill Fradley
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Lent Course
During alternate years, Stra7ord Churches Together usually organises a Lent Course. 
This year Holy Trinity has kindly invited everybody to join their Lent Course, centred on 
the wriIngs of George Herbert. It is expected to be held in the Church.
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Growing Old Disgracefully
Linda and I saw this recently on Facebook - it made us giggle - especially aner some 
of us have had hip replacements and back problems!!

The Facebook posIng was followed by 30,000 comments! Some of those were also 
hilarious. 
We all need to find the humour in gevng older!

EcoChat
EcoChat has moved from the first Saturday in the month to the fourth Saturday. We 
sIll meet in the New Room at the Methodist Church.

For the first few months of this year the sessions have been sImulated by the 
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report enItled ‘State of Nature 2023’. We featured this in Link in November 2023.
The sessions will feature Biodiversity,  Farming issues, Wildlife health and The right 
to a clean and Healthy Environment. There will be different speakers at each 
session.
Do come along and see how Climate Change is adversely affecIng our wildlife and 
what we can do about it. 10.30am on the fourth Saturday in the month.

At the same Ime the Stra7ord-upon-Avon Repair Shop will be acIve in the 
Methodist Church Hall. If you come to EcoChat you could also bring along a 
household item that needs repairing.

Peter



Sunday Services at 9.30am
4th February Holy Communion Peter Horrocks
18th February Morning Service Elders
3rd March Holy Communion Revd Robert Maloney

F&F Rota February
Please report any problems with the buildings in Februaryr to:

Sarah Salmon: 01789 295976 / 07816565371

or

Iain Kelso: 01789 2998698 / 07770 688984

Link
Because of the way our Sunday services are now structured, the editors have 
decided that the physical copies of Link magazine will be available on the 1st 
Sunday of each month rather than the last Sunday of the month. The electronic 
version may well be available before then. When there are 5 Sundays in the 
month the Link will be available on that 5th Sunday.

The March ediTon of Link will be published on the 3rd March 2024. 
The deadline for submission to the next ediIon is Monday 26th February 2024                                                             

Please send us your arIcles, pictures, humour etc.            

Editors contact details:

Telephone: 01789 750971  Email: peterhorrocks@doctors.net.uk

Flower Rota
4th February Ann Walters
18th February Sarah Salmon
3rd March Wendy Sprake
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